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By the time you read this it will probably be pouring with rain but at the
moment there isn’t a cloud to be seen and the sky is a magnificent deep blue,
much like the photo on the front cover sent in by Melvyn Lovegrove. Whatever
mood you are in it is difficult not to feel uplifted on a day like this. Everything
seems so perfect – the grass is green and not yet parched by lack of rain, the
shrubs are growing fast (or weeds in my case) and we can finally get into some
summer clothes and light those barbeques. It’s the sort of weather you hope
for on your wedding day but can never guarantee, especially when you have set
the date a year or so earlier. I have rung the bells for two weddings this year.
They were on consecutive Saturdays but it was sunny for one and poured with
rain for the other. They say it rains on the righteous – at least that was what I
was told as I sheltered under an umbrella at my June wedding many years ago.
Meghan and Harry had better luck. It was a perfect day for those waiting
patiently in Windsor to see the happy couple. Perhaps not so good for those
in full military uniform though. I must confess I was glued to the television.
Goodness knows how many cameras were there to film the event. I did read
that Sky laid out 27km of cable so they could broadcast coverage of the
wedding in 4HD 4k. That’s where your money goes, Sky Sports lovers! We sent
our own reporter to Windsor to get some behind the scenes photos for you
(OK, she also happens to work for ITV Meridian!)
One of the weddings I rung for was Michael Luck’s daughter’s. Having
recovered from delivering his speech Michael takes a look at weddings (and
particularly wedding cakes) over the last 66 years. Next month we hope to
speak to Meghan about what she thought of her Lemon and Elderflower cake.
Personally I don’t think it can be called a wedding cake unless it is covered with
at least an inch of marzipan and icing. Besides, the Royal couple won’t be able
to use the top layer for a Christening cake, which I thought was the tradition.
Although I learnt from experience that even the most alcoholic of fruit cakes
won’t keep for 15 years. My top layer ended up being given to the birds!
If we are lucky and this good weather continues then I hope you can have a
break from your chores and sit outside with a glass of something cold while
catching up on Bramley news. You can tell we are approaching summer as
there are lots of events being advertised this month – the Flower Festival on
14, 15 and 16 June, the Bramley School Fete on 30 June and Bellfest on 14 July.
There are also events going on at the Vyne and the Sherfield Fete is coming up
very soon.
Have a great June, whatever your plans.
Best Wishes
Rachel
Rachel Barclay Smith - Editor

Advance notice – Summer magazines
There will be a joint issue of the magazine in August/September and
contributions for that issue need to be with the editor by 15 July at the
latest. There will be no separate magazine in August.

Produced and delivered by the Church
for the benefit of the community.
Material for the July issue to be sent
(preferably by email) to the editor no later
than 15 June please.
Cover photo:
St James Church by Melvyn Lovegrove

Five out of every three people have
trouble understanding fractions.
Ken Dodd
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GENERAL DOMESTIC
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
Electrical

Plumbing

Painting

Decorating

Doors & Gates

Outbuildings

Steve Canning
21, Hawkley Drive, Tadley

01189 820477
(home)

07818 422191
(mobile)
steve.canning@dsl.pipex.com
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CHURCH SERVICES

Church diary for June…
3rd
8.00
9.00
10.30

1st Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion – St James
Sunday@nine – Discipleship Explored 3
Matins (BCP, 1662) – St James

8.00
9.00
10.30

2nd Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP, 1662) – St James
Sunday@nine – Discipleship Explored 4
Holy Communion – St James

10th

17th
8.00
9.00
10.30
24th
10.30

THANK YOU
With far too many people to thank individually,
Sue and Fred Locke ask all those involved to
accept their thanks for all the love and kindness
they have shown to them through prayer and
practical support during Sue’s 9 ½ weeks in
hospital . We were both overwhelmed and deeply
moved by the number of cards and messages of
good will which we received.

3rd Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion – Bramley, not Little
London
Sunday@nine – Discipleship Explored 5
Morning Worship – St James

We are pleased to say that Sue is now home and
has started the slow process of recovery and we are
assured that Sue’s body will gradually mend and
that she will be with us all again before too long.

Thank you all again.
Sue and Fred

4th Sunday after Trinity
No early services
Open Air Songs of Praise – Clift
Meadow Everyone welcome!

…and into July
1st

Catholic services
Basingstoke

8.00
9.00
10.30

5th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion – St James
Sunday@nine – Discipleship Explored 6
Matins (BCP, 1662) – St James

8.00
9.00
10.30

6th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP, 1662) – St James
Sunday@nine – Discipleship Explored 7
Holy Communion – St James

Holy Ghost Church, Sherborne Road, RG21 5TX:
Mass usually: Mon, Wed, Fri 9.30 am in Holy Ghost Church

7th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion – Little London
Sunday@nine – Discipleship Explored 8
Morning Worship – St James

Tadley

8.00
9.00
10.30

8th

15th

Church of St Bede, Popley Way, RG24 9DX
Sunday Mass: 9.00 am, 11.00 am and 6.30 pm in St Bede’s
Mass usually: Tues, Thurs and Sat 9.30 am in St Bede’s

Phone 01256 465214 or email
stbedes@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk for information
See www.stbedesbasingstoke.org.uk
St Michael’s Church, Bishopswood Road, RG26 4HG
Saturday Mass: 6.00 pm
Sunday Mass: 9.15 am
Parish priest: 0118 9814572

Disclaimer: Bramley Magazine is intended to provide readers with information
they may find useful and of interest. We take all reasonable steps to keep this
information current and accurate, but errors can occur. The editor reserves
the right to make changes to any contributions. Bramley Magazine is not
responsible for and does not endorse any advertising, products, or opinions
expressed in this publication and shall not be liable to any party as a result of
information published herein.
All photographs are included with kind permission and may not be reproduced.
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ON REFLECTION

I

I’ve just had a(nother)
birthday, my 72nd to be
precise.

“before the days of trouble come and the
years approach when you will say, ‘I find
no pleasure in them.’” The answer to the
woes of old age, he says, is to start off on
the right footing when you’re young.

It’s funny how, when you’re a child, it
seems as if your birthday takes forever
to arrive… twelve months seem to drag
on for ages and ages, and when the day
eventually does arrive, it whizzes past,
almost before you get the chance to
enjoy it. When you get to my advanced
age, one birthday scarcely seems to
have gone past before another one is
looming up ahead. As Schopenhauer,
the philosopher, is reputed to have said,
“Remember, once you’re over the hill,
you begin to pick up speed.”
Fortunately, I have a wife who insists
on making every birthday a celebration,
so I still enjoy birthdays, especially as
she keeps all arrangements a secret
until they actually start happening on
the day. This year it was a barbecue in
glorious summer weather with lots of
good friends there, and my son-in-law
doing all the cooking. But there are
some downsides to getting older, it has
to be said.
The passing of time makes the bucket
list harder to complete, for instance.
Realistically, I’m probably never going
to be a single-figure handicap golfer
(though if there’s ever a 50 stroke
handicap, rather than the present rather
measly 28, I may manage to play to my
handicap). I’m probably never going
to be a Bishop (actually, that has never
been on the bucket list, so no great
loss there). And those increasingly
creaky wrists and fingers make it rather
unlikely that I shall make the big time
as a jazz pianist, especially as it would
mean having to learn the piano from
scratch. Still, there’s no harm in trying.
And then there’s the problem of the
memory. You set off upstairs and when
you get there, you can’t actually recall
what it was you came up for. You stand
there, struggling to bring it to mind.
Nothing happens. So you go back
downstairs again. When you reach the
foot of the stairs, you remember what it
was, but now you can’t be bothered.
It’s the same with names of places or
people or movies: “They’re moving to
that place south of here… you know,
the town that begins with a D… no, not
Deal, not Dartmoor… Andover! It’s
Andover. No, I know it doesn’t begin
with a D. But Dover does.” And so on.
So frustrating!
The Bible takes a very realistic view of
aging. One of the Books of Wisdom in
the Old Testament, Ecclesiastes (which

But the Bible certainly doesn’t take a
negative view of old age: “The glory of
young men is their strength, grey hair
the splendour of the old,” says the book
of Proverbs. But it’s not just a matter
of your hair colour: it’s actually what
goes on underneath it (or underneath
where it would be if you had any left).
“Grey hair is a crown of splendour; it is
attained in the way of righteousness.”
Rev’d John Lenton

I think the verse I love most, though,
is the one that tells me that God still
has a job left for me to do, a challenge
to fulfil: “Even when I am old and
grey, do not forsake me, O my God,
till I declare your power to the next
generation, your mighty acts to all who
are to come.” And it’s not just a job for
vicars. To be able to pass on the good
news of God’s love and strength to the
young: that’s a job for Mums and Dads,
for grandparents, for brothers and
sisters and godparents and teachers and
youth club leaders… everyone, in fact,
who knows how good God is and who’s
willing to take the challenge to pass it on
to the next generation.

means “The Preacher”), has a brilliant
closing chapter which describes in
poetic language what it’s like to get
old: it’s a time “…when the keepers of
the house tremble and the strong men
stoop, when the grinders cease because
they are few, and those looking through
the windows grow dim;… when men rise
up at the sound of birds, but all their
songs grow dim; … when the almond
tree blossoms and the grasshopper
drags himself along and desire no
longer is stirred. Then man goes to his
eternal home and mourners go about
the streets.” The ‘keepers of the house’
are the knees, the
‘strong men’ are our
spines, the ‘grinders’
our teeth, and ‘those
looking through the
windows’ our eyes.
We wake up very
early, ‘at the sound of
the birds’, but ‘all their
songs grow dim’ – we
can’t actually hear the
birds very well at all.
An almond tree has
white blossoms, as
I’m reminded every
time I look in the
mirror when I’m at
the barbers. So given
all these deteriorating
physical and mental
faculties, what is the
advice of the Preacher,
Ecclesiastes, about
how to maintain
your peace of mind,
not despairing over
your loss of vigour
and nimbleness?
“Remember your
Creator in the days of
Prayer Tree in St James’s Church. The Church is open every day if you
want to add your own prayer.
your youth,” he says,
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MEET THE NEIGHBOURS

I

n this month’s Meet the
Neighbours we speak
to Adele Rosic, classical
guitar teacher, animal lover and
part time dog walker.
Bramley Magazine (BM): Tell us a
bit more about your work. How
did you get in to guitar teaching?
Adele: I have been teaching the
classical guitar for over 20 years,
mainly from my home in Bramley.
I feel that I am blessed in having a
career that I truly love and that is so
rewarding. My whole life has been
focussed around this marvellous
instrument, which I started to learn
from the tender age of five. My father,
John Cadman, a celebrated classical
guitarist, was both my teacher and my
mentor. My family were all guitarists
and our consort used to perform all
over the country, in churches, halls,
manor houses etc. It was a great life
which brought us all close together in
our love for this instrument. I even
met my husband, Andy, through the
guitar. He was a student of my father
and also played in the family consort.
The classical guitar is a very unique
instrument. Unlike many others where
you only play a single line of the music,
with the guitar you are the complete
orchestra. There is an abundance of
music written for the classical guitar
from all over the world and it ranges
from the renaissance era to the modern
contemporary era.

BM: It’s exam season, that’s a
very busy time for you, isn’t it?
Adele: My greatest love is being able
to pass on this special gift to others
and I take great pride when I see my
students develop into fine musicians.
My students range from young children
right up to pensioners, making the
guitar popular across the generations.
I follow the Trinity College exam
syllabus, which gives them clear goals
in attaining each grade. The exams
are held three times a year and it is up
to the individual how fast they take
the different grades, if at all. I also
stage end of term concerts in Cross
House twice a year. Performing is an
important part of playing the guitar and
this gives my students the opportunity
to play to family and friends.

Some of Adele’s students

BM: Where are your favourite
local places to spend your spare
time (if you have any!)?

I am very proud of how well my
students perform at the local music
festivals. This is a great opportunity
for them to perform in a competitive
environment. We have had many wins
across the different classes in solos to
ensembles. One of my students has
even been asked to perform in the Lord
Mayor’s charity concert at the Anvil.

Adele: We have a cocker spaniel
and love taking him for walks. Our
favourite places to visit are the Roman
walls in Silchester, the Vyne and the
Frith woods, especially when the
bluebells are out. I am also a part
time dog walker and love taking them
in their pack across the fields in this
wonderful countryside. We feel so
privileged to live in such a beautiful
area of Hampshire.

BM: What brought you to
Bramley and what do you like
about living here?
Adele: When my husband was made
redundant we moved to Bramley as it
was a short commute to his new job
with Sony in Basingstoke. All three of
our children went to Bramley school
and then to the Hurst Community
College, which provided a great
education and the opportunity for me
to make many dear friends. Villages
can be very restrictive for teenage
children, but in Bramley they were able
to travel into Reading and Basingstoke
by train expanding their horizons.
I have a huge love of animals and
have been very fortunate to have two
daughters who were pony mad. As
children they enjoyed having some
ponies on loan. I was head groom and
pony chauffer. We would often be out
at the weekends competing for our
local pony club and also for The Hurst
school team.

Adele Rosic

If you are interested in learning the
classical guitar and enjoying a common
interest with other local children and
adults of all ages and abilities please
phone Adele on 07745 595849

Do you know someone who contributes to our community, who you’d like us to feature?
Please email editor@bramleymagazine.org.uk or tell one of the editorial team.
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LIFESTYLE
Walking for fitness
Do you want to get fitter for the summer and like the thought
of walking in our lovely Hampshire countryside? Then why
not come along and join us?
We are a women’s walking group, who walk for an hour
from 7pm to 8pm every Tuesday evening through the
summer, from March to September, starting from the Clift
Meadow car park. We walk off-road whenever the weather
permits, at a brisk pace (about 4 miles per hour) and it is a
great way to get fitter these summer evenings while enjoying
some stunning views and good company at the same time.
We have come across a herd of deer crossing right in front
of us, spotted hares bolting over the fields and enjoyed the
awesome carpet of bluebells in Frith Wood last month.
We are a friendly bunch and always welcome new faces, so
why not come along and give it a try? There is no charge and
no commitment - just turn up whenever you can.
Meet at 6.50pm for a 7 pm start in the Clift Meadow car
park. Look forward to seeing you there!
Jane Kirkwood
Find us on Facebook - ‘Mums walking for fitness, fun and
friendship’ (although we will be changing the name in a few
months as you don’t have to be a mum to join us!)

Something to make you laugh (or groan)
At Sunday School they were learning how God created
everything, including human beings. Johnny was especially
intent when the teacher told him how Eve was created out
of one of Adam’s ribs. Later in the week his mother noticed
him lying down as though he were ill, and said, “Johnny,
what is the matter?” Johnny responded, “I have a pain in
my side. I think I’m going to have a wife.”

Mother: (noun) - One person who does the work of 20.
For free
The shovel was a ground-breaking invention.
Which country’s capital has the fastest-growing
population? Ireland. Every day it’s Dublin.

The Mayor congratulates Malcolm Bell who led the
Bramley neighbourhood planning group

sales • lettings & management • commercial • development • rural

Sherdon House, Reading Road, Sherfield-on-Loddon RG27 0EZ • 01256 882200
,IRPI]SR8LEQIW`1EVPS[`&EWMRKWXSOI`4ITIV,EVS[

www.simmonsandsons.com
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OUR COMMUNITY
An update from the Parish Council

BRAMLEY SHOW 2018
The schedule for this year’s show is now available on the
show website which is www.bramleyshow.org.uk. It is
hoped to have it available also on the parish council website
to replace the one still there from last year. The show
website has all the rules for entry along with helpful hints
and tips for showing items to their best advantage. For
those people without access to a computer some schedules
will be printed and distributed to local shops and garden
centres in due course.

Parish Council meetings are held on the third Tuesday of
every month and are open to all residents of the village.
They start at 7.30 and we meet in the Bramley room at the
Village Hall. Agendas and minutes of previous meetings can
be found on our website, Facebook page and displayed in
the village notice boards.
The Parish Council would like once again to thank Wendy
Castle for organising the village spring clean, a resident led
initiative which spurred local residents to work together
for a cleaner Bramley. Thank you to everyone who donned
rubber gloves and filled bin liners with rubbish. The village
looked so much smarter after all their hard work. Hopefully
this will encourage people to use the litter bins situated in
the village or take their litter home.

It had been hoped to be able to organise an open gardens
event this year instead of the scarecrow festival which was
held for the last two years. Unfortunately, a combination of
circumstances surrounding the availability or otherwise of
gardens to be opened and people to actually run the event
has meant that it will not now take place this year.

Bramley Parish Council is continuing to liaise with the
developers building at Minchens Lane, Cufaude Lane
and Strawberry Fields to ensure all new buildings/site
designs are kept within the guide lines of the Bramley
Neighbourhood Plan and are sympathetic to local
surroundings.

The Bramley Show, Open Gardens and Scarecrow events
all require a deal of work to organise and unfortunately
the committee which has done so up to now is inevitably
getting smaller and in some cases less able to meet the level
of commitment required to make these events successful
and grow year on year. With this in mind it would be most
helpful if any people in the village with the desire and
enthusiasm to see these village events continue and prosper
could contact me with a view to joining our committee and
ensuring their continuity in the years to come.

If you need to report fly tipping, pot holes or an issue
with a road/pathway please contact Basingstoke and
Deane Borough Council on 01256 844844 or on their
website www.basingstoke.gov.uk – there is a ‘Report it’
button on the front page, and then an extensive list of
options. For any issues of vandalism or antisocial behaviour
please continue to report via 101.

Anne Porter
Bramley Show Committee
Tel: 01256 881691
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OLD BRAMLEY
Some things
never change
Looking through some old
copies of the magazine I
found these articles from July
and August 1975. We were
protesting about the level
crossing even then! This
time the opposition was to
the proposed installation of
automatic half barriers.
Even more worrying for
residents was the increase
in the cost of the Bramley
magazine to 5p a month.
That must be the only thing
in Bramley that has become
cheaper in the last 43 years!
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OUR COMMUNITY

St. Michael’s Hospice Big Wheel 26



Sunday 22nd July 2018 at 9.00hrs, Down Grange Sports
Complex, Basingstoke, RG22 5SN
St. Michael’s Hospice (North Hampshire) has opened
registration for their 26th Big Wheel event. Riders will
spend a glorious summer’s day riding through the beautiful
Hampshire countryside to raise funds for North Hampshire’s
only adult Hospice.
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Last year over 1,000
cyclists enjoyed a
variety of routes and we
are hoping for a record
turnout this year. The
very popular Advanced
Level 65 miles is back
for a third year and, after a successful introduction last year,
the Intermediate 25 mile route will return. With options for a
Challenger 39, a Beginner 15 and the Family 5 mile route, there
is something for everyone.
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For youngsters not yet ready to take on 5 miles, there is our
Little Wheel which takes place entirely on site. All the rides
will start and finish at Down Grange Sports Complex where
everyone can also enjoy a range of refreshments. All finishers,
from our Little Wheel to 65 milers, will receive a lovely medal to
commemorate their efforts.
Prices start from £5 for children and £10 for adults and full
details are available on our website. To save time, avoid long
queues and get the discounted entry price, we advise you to
register beforehand. However, you can also register on the day.

03.03&*/'03."5*0/"/%'3&&$0/46-5"5*0/1-&"4&$"--
*440440/  
 03
&."*-5",&0/&%3".".*443044:")00$0.

To sign up and for more information visit cyclebigwheel.co.uk
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LIFESTYLE
Royal British Legion Bramley and District
Branch
You don’t need to have served in
the Armed Forces to join the Royal
British Legion.
This year is important to the Royal
British Legion in a number of ways.
Not only is it the 100th anniversary
of the end of the First World War,
and the 100th Anniversary of the
formation of the RAF, but it is
also the 90th Anniversary of a Great Pilgrimage to Ypres
that took place in 1928, 10 years after the Armistice was
declared. This year the Royal British Legion are planning
a tribute to the Pilgrimage of 1928 by having as many
branch standards from around the country march through
the Menin Gate in Ypres. Bramley and District Branch’s
President and Standard Bearer will be among the thousand
or more representatives of the Branches from around the
country. The Great Pilgrimage 90 (GP90) will take place
on 8 August 2018 and is likely to be televised due to its
significance.
GP90 is poignant for me as my grandfather, who was 19
years old at the time, was sent to the Front Line for the
first time on 30 August 1918 from “Dirty Bucket” camp just
outside Ypres, ready for the Big Push, so he may well have
marched on the same route of the GP90 almost exactly 100
years ago. He served in the Machine Gun Corps (MGC) and
miraculously survived the war, even though his Battalion
suffered severe casualties. More than one third of those
who served in the MGC were killed or wounded during the
conflict earning it the nickname “The Suicide Club”.

Stories of the Great War

Armistice Day this year coincides with Remembrance
Sunday and to commemorate this event, at 7pm on Sunday
11 November, a Beacon will be lit on Clift Meadow. This
will be replicated in villages and towns all over the country.
Then at 7:05pm all the Church bells in the United Kingdom
will ring out, including our bells in St James Church.

Do you have any stories about the First World
War? Perhaps you had a grandfather who fought
in the trenches or a great aunt who worked in the
factories. We would love to hear your stories as we
mark the centenary of the end of the First World
War this November.

We have a number of events planned for the Branch in the
coming months, including an informal Summer Barbeque
in conjunction with the Bramley Youth Organisations, a
visit to Worthy Down, which is now home to the Defence
College of Logistics, Policing and Administration and our
Branch Annual Dinner on Friday 5 October in Sherborne
St John where our Guest of Honour will be a former Chief
of the Air Staff, Air Chief Marshall Sir Richard Johns GCB,
KCVO, CBE.

Some of you may have knowledge of events in
Bramley. One of the saddest stories I heard
involved the then vicar in Bramley who lost three
sons in the war – Gordon who was killed in action
in Festubert on 16 May 1915, Harold who was killed
in action at Ypres on 8 July 1917 and Raymond
who died of his wounds on 7 December 1917 at
Le Treport.

Our next Branch meeting will be on Tuesday 12 June
2018 at Cross House starting at 7:30pm. We serve light
refreshments, including drinks. I look forward to seeing
members and any casual visitors who may be interested in
what we do. We are open to anyone who is interested in
finding out more about the Royal British Legion, so please
feel free to just turn up. Remember you DON’T need to
have served in the Armed Forces to become a member.

Towards the end of the war an ammunitions depot
was built on 1000 acres of farmland in Bramley and
it became home to 3500 prisoners of war. Do you
know any more about what happened there?
If you have any family or local stories you would
like to share, please email them to editor@
bramleymagazine.org.uk

Steve Day – Branch Treasurer – 07341 552732

Rachel Barclay Smith

http://branches.britishlegion.org.uk/branches/bramleydistrict
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OUR COMMUNITY
News from The Bramley
School Association

Frith Forest Fun Club:
Well-being in the woods!

Busy! That’s the only way to describe the Bramley School
Association (BSA) at the moment. After raising over £9000
last year we donated £6000 to pay for part of the outside
woodland area regeneration which is currently underway
at the school. We also donated £200 per year group for
curricular enrichment which helped pay for events such as
a cinema trip, equipment sheds, Relax Kids sessions and a
trip to Winchester Science Centre! Things haven’t quietened
down this year either and year 5 have used their £200
towards a trip to the Harry Potter Experience alongside their
own fundraising activities.

National Children’s Day UK took place on 13th May
to promote the importance of a healthy childhood
and highlighting the need to protect the rights and
freedoms of children in order to ensure that they can
grow into happy, healthy adults.
Forest school is committed to making a positive
contribution to the health of young people, offering
opportunities which enhance self-esteem and a sense
of well-being: crucial to mental health.

We have already held a few events this year. Just before
the Easter holidays we held an egg decorating competition
and the children (and some parents) decorated a fabulous
selection of eggs. A parents and teachers quiz on May 4th
with a Star Wars theme was a huge success as was a trip to
Basingstoke Ice Rink in half term.

There is something special about spending time
in our natural environment: the woods are everchanging, with new growth and wildlife from the
tiniest bugs to beautiful deer. Children are filled
with a sense of wonder at each new discovery. One
of the great joys of being a Forest school leader is
seeing their sense of excitement, as they roll logs
to reveal worms, slugs, spiders, centipedes and
beetles! Discovery of a discarded egg harnesses their
curiosity, as they consider what sort of egg, which
bird laid it, how did it get on the ground?

Events coming up are a school disco on 18 May which is
always popular. Our DJ from Absolutely Entertainment
Hants always gets everyone dancing and a trip to Flip Out
trampoline park in half term is being planned.
Our goal this year is to raise
funds for a school minibus. As
you may know we are linked
to the Bishopswood Schools in
Tadley through Glen Golding,
our executive headmaster who
oversees all three schools.
Their minibus saves the schools a large amount of money,
something we hope to do at Bramley.

Our woodland fills with squeals of delight as they
pour, stir and mix natural resources to make
soups and potions. Confidence grows: teetering
precariously on logs leads to balancing along fallen
tree trunks; climbing trees progresses on to ropes.
Our regular tinies gain independence every week:
initially they stay close to a parent, playing alongside
others. Parallel play progresses onto interactive
play as they learn to respond to each other’s ideas.
Some “stand and stare”, before becoming fully
immersed in the freedom that playing in the woods
can offer. Others get stuck in right away! Forest
School nurtures creativity, a sense of community and
belonging: key ingredients for mental health.

The children at Bramley School have also caught the
fundraising bug! Oliver Cameron recently completed a
sponsored swim raising an amazing £1629.85 towards the
minibus and Joe, Loui and Luke from year 6 are going to
complete an Olympic triathlon in July – well done boys!
We are a small team and have struggled in the past to attract
volunteers. However we recently held a very successful
planning meeting and now have a number of wonderful
volunteers with some amazing ideas! This is fantastic as
two big events we have coming up are our Summer Fete
on 30 June and the return of our much loved Firework
Extravaganza on 2 November! We are running the fireworks
jointly with the Clift Meadow Trust and we are all very
excited about this.

We are back during the summer holidays: Thursdays
and Fridays 26th/27th JULY and 2nd/3rd AUGUST.
Contact Linda via e-mail:
frithforestschool@gmail.com
Facebook: frith forest fun club

Would you like to help? All support is gratefully received no
matter how much or little time you can offer. We are on the
lookout at the moment for people to help man stalls at our
Summer Fete. This need only be for an hour and we would
love to hear from parents, grandparents or friends of the
school. It should be a great day and we would love to see
you there either as a volunteer or as a supporter of Bramley
School enjoying the event.

Little dogs need kindly
companion...
Three well behaved toy dogs are seeking a
day-time older loving human companion
within Bramley Village area while their
owners are at work.

If you would like to volunteer please contact us on
Bramleyschoolassociation.org or through our Facebook page
‘Bramley School Association’
See you on 30 June!
The BSA team

If you would like to discuss the
arrangement further please call
Patricia Tel: 07577107798 and
James Tel:07425159611.
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LIFESTYLE

THANK YOU
My husband Michael Charles Collins passed away on
the 20 April 2018.
I wish to thank the Rev John Lenton and Alexander &
Dry for making it a bright service.
I also wish to thank my daughter Janet and sons
Michael and Peter, and all my friends and family who
attended, for being there for me.
Michael, you will always be in our thoughts
Love Jan
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LIFESTYLE

M

ichael Luck looks
at weddings through
the ages in Three
Weddings, No Funeral.

photography is now in colour. There
are more pictures but not that many
more. The ordering and printing were
still done in the same way as in 1952.
However, we are now at the start of the
1980s. Looking at the menu from our
reception, I can see that there were five
courses. How did we ever stagger up
for the first dance?

My daughter got married recently. This
makes me the ‘Father of the Bride’.
This person is a traditional figure of
fun, so much so that there have even
been two Hollywood films made about
this archetypal person. Spencer Tracy
took the title role in 1950 and Steve
Martin in a remake in 1991. These are
both worth watching: the 1991 version
makes Bravo’s ‘100 Funniest Movies’ at
number 92.
In the months leading up to the
wedding I lost count of how many
times I was asked if I had written
my speech yet? I don’t think the
Chancellor of the Exchequer gets
as many people asking him if he
has written his Budget speech. The
answer that seemed to satisfy the most
people was ‘I’m working on it’, rather
than the truth which was ‘it’s written,
stored securely, and no you can’t have
a preview’. The whole experience is
now over for me, but it set me thinking
about weddings in recent generations
of my family.

users of the hall a ‘Happy New Year’.
I suspect other catering would have
been done by some of the many Aunts
and would have mainly been tea and
sandwiches. There is no record of
the menu.

And so to 2018. A different style of
cake, with tiers but no supporting
pillars. The detail is astonishing: those
flowers are all made of icing. The
wedding breakfast was three courses,
so dancing was easier. As to the
photos: there was a photographer and
a videographer. The videographer will
be working away as I write on building
a story of the day. I hope I at least get
a speaking part, like Spencer Tracy and
Steve Martin.

Fast forward to 1981 and my own
wedding. The cake is very similar,
tiered with supporting pillars. The

My parents married in 1952, and
although the period is similar to that
of the Spencer Tracy version, there the
resemblance ends. In 1950 America
was in the early stages of the post
WW2 boom. There was unprecedented
prosperity: here in the UK, when the
Queen came to the throne in 1952,
many basic items such as sugar, butter,
cheese, margarine, cooking fat, bacon,
meat and tea were all still rationed.
Caterers wheeled in trolleys of food
for the reception in 1950s America:
how did they manage to even bake a
wedding cake here in 1952? I believe
family and relatives saved up their
ration coupons and gave them to
the baker. This is therefore a social
history lesson, told in the story of
three weddings.

Meghan and Harry’s Lemon and
Elderflower Wedding Cake

I have a picture of my parent’s wedding
cake. As you can see, it is in fact a
beautiful cake. There is only one
picture, of the twelve covering the
whole wedding. Film was expensive
and printing the pictures equally
so. Family and friends would have
placed orders for reprints of particular
pictures, showing various relatives.
Probably no-one ordered a reprint
of the cake picture, the only one not
featuring a human being. The picture
was obviously taken as a formality, with
very little thought of the background.
It is placed in front of the church hall
notice board, which is wishing all
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SPECIAL FEATURE
Royal Wedding
Did you watch the Royal Wedding?
For those of us who watched it on
television we can only begin to
imagine the months of planning that
went into getting all those wonderful
pictures onto our screens. Someone
who was very close to the action was
Bramley resident Sarah Mitchell, who
is the planning editor for ITV News
Meridian. As you can see, she had
a great vantage point on the Long
Walk and Harry and Meghan smiled
and waved as they drove past. In
Sarah’s words: “I know I’m incredibly
privileged to do a job I love. Having
a ring side seat to see Prince Harry
and his new wife was pretty special,
even though planning our special
programmes took months of planning,
accreditation nightmares and the
mother of all spreadsheets!!”
Here are a few of Sarah’s photos.
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LIFESTYLE
Bramley & Romans Floral Society
Our May meeting was a workshop by Jackie Page. Jackie
did apologise if she was ‘teaching her Grandma to suck
eggs’ as she really went back to basics as she demonstrated
two arrangements for us to have a go at. Contrary to feeling
bored, even our most experienced flower arrangers picked
up a few tips and most of us, including myself, learnt a
great deal. The materials were supplied for us and we only
had to bring our own flowers. We could do both designs –
a parallel or a simple horizontal design – or just one. The
aim was to look at the elements of texture, line and form as
we created our arrangement.

We had our usual homemade cake and tea after the first
three arrangements and finished the afternoon with the
raffle.
We meet on the 1st Thursday of the month at Sherfield on
Loddon Village hall at 1.30pm
Everyone is welcome. Please contact Eileen on 01256 881125
Eileen Gulston

Roller Garage Doors Centre

 Fully insulated
 Custom made & British built
 Free no obligation quotations
 Best Price Guarantee
 Free 7 year warranty

Fitting Garage
Doors since 1995

FREE

7 YEAR
COMPREHENSIVE
WARRANTY

T. 01256 962660
Roller Garage Doors Centre
(Part of Access and Security Systems Ltd)

Manufactured by SWS UK

www.rollergaragedoorscentre.co.uk
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Reliably serving the
community for over 20 years
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^ŬŝŶZĞŐĞŶĞƌĂƟŶŐdƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚƐͲŝŵƉƌŽǀĞƐĮƌŵŶĞƐƐ͕ƌĞǀŝǀĞƐ
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Additional services include:
• Driveway cleaning •
• Cladding/signage cleaning •
• Gutter/fascia/soffit cleaning •
• Conservatory roof cleaning •
• Pure water - no chemicals •
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Call STEVE on
01256 353727
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Email: info@allseasonswindowcleaning.com
Web: www.allseasonswindowcleaning.com
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Floors direct to your door

Elm Park Garden Centre

BASINGSTOKE’S NO 1 CHOOSE
AT HOME FLOORING COMPANY

www.elmparkgardencentre.co.uk
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Aldermaston Road, Pamber End, Tadley RG26 5QW
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Garden Furniture D Outdoor Living D BBQs
Birdcare D Plants D Bedding D Seeds D Compost
Pots D Hanging Baskets D Tools D Fencing
Sheds D Garden Gift Vouchers D Coffee Shop
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www.floorcoveringssouthern.co.uk
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Like and Share us on Facebook
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OUR COMMUNITY
Feel the buzz – identifying our
bumblebees

‘tail’ and pollen baskets on its hind legs that are fringed with
black hairs.

Bumblebees are one of our most familiar and endearing
garden insects. Hearing their distinctive buzz in the air
and spotting them dance from flower to flower epitomises
a perfect summer’s day. They are also vitally important for
pollinating hundreds of plant species, including many crops
that provide our food.

Common carder bee
Common carder bees are medium-sized with a long tongue.
They emerge in early spring and can be seen feeding on
flowers right through to November. The workers visit a
variety of flowers, especially legumes, thistles, knapweeds,
brambles and comfreys. They nest in cavities, such as old
mouse runs, in bird nests or in moss mats in lawns. They are
a social insect and their nests may contain up to 200 workers.
The common carder bee is almost entirely brown and orange,
sometimes displaying darker bands on the abdomen.

Of the 27 species of bumblebee recognised to inhabit the UK,
three are now extinct and many have suffered considerable
declines in distribution. Our ID tips below should give you a
helping hand to identify five of the most common you might
see in your garden.

Caroline Meech, Hampshire & Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust

White-tailed bumblebee
The white-tailed bumblebee is a very common bumblebee
that emerges early in the spring and can be seen right
through to the autumn. It can be found in gardens, farmland,
woodland edges, hedgerows and heathland: anywhere
there are flowers to feed on. As the name suggests, it has a
white tail as well as a yellow band on the thorax and on the
abdomen. The markings are similar to other species, such as
the buff-tailed bumblebee, so look for their bright white tail.

Tree bumblebee
The tree bumblebee is a relatively new arrival to the UK.
First recorded here in 2001, it is slowly spreading north
throughout the country. It nests in cavities such as bird
nest holes in trees, bird boxes and roof spaces. The tree
bumblebee visits a wide range of flowers, particularly those
of soft fruits such as raspberries and bramble, and shrubs.
Tree bumblebees have a distinctive appearance with brown/
orange hairs on the thorax, a black abdomen and white tail.

Buff-tailed bumblebee
As the name suggests, this bumblebee is named after the
queen’s buff-coloured ‘tail’. This common species is attracted
to many types of flowers, though its short tongue means it
dislikes deeper flowers. The queen, male and workers all have
a yellow collar near the head and another on the abdomen.
The queen and the males have an off-white/buff colour ‘tail’
while the workers have a white ‘tail’ with a faint buff line
separating the tail from the rest of the abdomen.

Red-tailed bumblebee
Red-tailed bumblebees emerge in early spring and feed on
flowers right through to the autumn. The female red-tailed
bumblebee is a very large black bumblebee with a big red

Garden Design
Sarah Plested 07799 256577
e: sarah@bramleyappledesign.co.uk
www.bramleyappledesign.co.uk

INSPIRATIONAL GARDENS WITH A DASH OF REALITY
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CROSSWORD
Cryptic Crossword No: 19

4

Short Anglo-Saxon parliaments provided wit and some answers. (6)

See page 26 for the answers.

5

Quick animal not to be found on ones head. (4)

6

A magazine or perhaps an apple ? (7)

7

Misdirected reed dart slowed down. (8)

11

Surprised expression provided a lift. (4)

12

No more stars for these scientists. (11)

15

Elated that London area is still ? (8)

17

Precedes board but follows credit. (4)

18

Went around and highlighted. (7)

20

Measurement of a time after dray reversed. (7)

22

Expression of approval as sent by the compiler. (6)

23

Deprived when beer mixed with a short measure. (6)

25

Dust to dust for breeding. (4)

CodeWord No: 6
See page 26 for the answers.

Across
1

Island foils weight arrangement. (4,2,5)

6

Ban from place of refreshment. (3)

8

Inspection of venation to produce new idea. (8)

9

Tread'n wear on insect. (3,3)

10

Estate holder starts with network, lint and a little hesitation. (9)

13

Stained alternative. (7)

14

Employs to muse such inside. (4)

16

Sounds like fresh open source of power. (7)

19

Pony xrayed for variety of agate. (4)

21

Cross is able to be made into cutting tool. (7)

24

Talk reverted sid before his meal perhaps. (9)

26

Flair for latent answers. (6)

27

Produce characteristic ratio. (8)

28

Cash on delivery initially for fish. (3)

29

Old swinger perhaps sent a dulcet arrangement. (11)

Down
1

I circle with no right to hang like this. (6)

2

Covering materials, heathers or fish containing in. (7)

3

A state of clarity shown by old boy with five notes of debt and a
headland. (11)

Each number represents a unique letter from the alphabet and
all 26 letters are used. Two letters are given to make a start.
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LIFESTYLE
Bramley Art Exhibition
The Bramley Art Exhibition held over
the weekend of 14 and 15 April this year
was a great success.
This canvas of a tiger face by Heather
Robertson was just one of the many
stunning paintings on display at the
fourth art exhibition in the Village Hall.
A record number of paintings and cards
were sold meaning that there were
some happy artists at the end of the day
and £800 was raised for the proposed
improvements to the Village Hall. A
huge thank you goes to everyone who
gave their time and effort to make this
event the success it was.

The Trustees of the Village Hall
would like to encourage all readers
of this magazine to support these
improvements, which were published
in last month’s issue, by sending
comments to bookings@bvht.org.
uk. Plans and details can be found by
going to www.bramleyhampshire.org.
uk/village-hall and clicking on the link
in the Bramley News section. Your
participation in this way will help us to
raise funds for the project planned.
Philip and Frances Lewis

Loddon under 13s football club
Loddon under 13s football club (current year 8)
are a great bunch of lads from various secondary
schools who get together to train every Thursday
evening at Sherfield-on-Loddon green or Everest
Community College during the winter months. The
two coaches, Lawrence and Carlton, seem to have
the perfect balance of keeping the boys motivated
and making it enjoyable for them.
The team play in the Peter Houseman
Sunday League and play matches most
Sundays during the football season.
During the summer they take part in a
number of local tournaments as well as
Loddon’s own in-house tournament.
Lawrence and Carlton are currently
looking for new members to play next
season so if you are going into year 9 and
are interested in being part of the team
please ring Carlton Smith on
07917 394452.
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PLUMBING HEATING
& BUILDING SERVICES
Oil, Solid Fuel, Natural Gas & LPG installations
Gas Safe Registration No 74691
We have 41 years experience and can offer the following services at a competitive price:
• Boiler Upgrades
• Plumbing Services – including bathroom installations
• Heating Systems
• Fault Finding
• Power Flushing
• Kitchen Installations
• Extensions & Alterations
From changing a tap washer to extending your house no job is too big or too small
No call out charge
Please contact us on:
07774 140325 Phil Leaver
07879 553210 Dan Leaver
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LIFESTYLE
BASINGSTOKE LIONS CLUB
The last business meeting was an unusually turgid affair due in
no small measure to discussion of how we will comply with the
new Data Protection Act. Like most government legislation these
days it is designed to appease a whingeing minority, will cause a
lot of effort by organisations across the spectrum, and offer little
or no “protection” whatsoever. Nevertheless as a law abiding
group we must comply. You’ll be hearing from us.
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I’ve just been given a poke with a sharp stick over my total
failure to report our Annual Swimmathon which took place
on Saturday 3rd March. I’ve no idea where I was. But by all
accounts it was its usual rollicking success and sponsorship
money continues to roll in. Yippee!!!
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Next, I’d like to thank all the pubs, their licencees and customers
for the wonderful way they’ve supported both us and their own
favoured charities by buying tickets for our Easter Egg raffle. By
adopting the shared approach we’ve also become aware of the

work of a specialist baby unit to which we have now made an
additional donation.

:::%5$0/(<6+2:25*8.

Currently in the programme we have Motown Music with Lou
Taylor on 22 September – The Caerphilly Male Voice Choir on 13
October – Quiz Night on 3 November – The Hampshire Police
Band on 17 November. If any of these ring your bell or toot your
flute get in touch with us via the website www.basingstokelions.
org.uk/ or one of the usual suspects – mauricehockley@
hotmail.com – jomolincoln@btinternet.com – philipjhwilson@
btinternet.com .

Cryptic Crossword No: 19 Solution

Across

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
11
12
15
17
18
20
22
23
25

ICICLE
LININGS
OBVIOUSNESS
WITANS
HARE
BRAMLEY
RETARDED
RISE
ASTRONOMERS
ECSTATIC
CARD
CIRCLED
YARDAGE
ASSENT
BEREFT
STUD

Down
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ISLEOFWIGHT
BAR
INNOVATE
REDANT
LANDOWNER
INSTEAD
USES
NUCLEAR
ONYX
SCISSOR
DISCOURSE
TALENT
GENERATE
COD
ADULTESCENT

CodeWord No: 6 Solution

1
6
8
9
10
13
14
16
19
21
24
26
27
28
29

We spent £940 supporting small charities in need of a little extra
cash. Fortunately there were no requests for white goods this
month as, having cornered the market, we’ve now exhausted it.

BEAUTIFUL BRAMLEY

P

erhaps we should have more respect for the
humble snail as John Stubbs explains in
Snail Trail

This guy asked me to use her photo. He sort of dropped
straight into my hand as I passed her shrub: I was looking
for someone like him for a picture, and she seemed quite
happy to pose. Hmm, perhaps I should stick to ‘it’ – though
that just sounds a bit discourteous, in the circumstances.
Interesting animals, of course, they do do things differently.
So, for a start, could it have seen me? Not really – though
there are primitive eyes on the ends of the two upper
tentacles. The snail’s skin is a bit light sensitive all over –
and the eye is formed from a cup of these light-sensitive
cells, filled with a gel so that an image of some sort is sensed
– no colour, as we know it, and very blurry – it’d make out
the next leaf, and not much more. But that’s fine, if you’re
a leaf hunter. The tentacles make touch-sensors, as well.
Garden snails really are leaf experts: from the texture, taste
and odour they can tell all they need to know about a plant
- how nutritious it’ll be, and what defences it may deploy
against being scoffed. And in the garden, they come in for a
lot of opprobrium for their leaf-oriented tastes.
Some of this is unfair. The snail’s position at near the
bottom end of the food chain makes it an essential player.
Their main sustenance is decayed and decaying plant
material – they can detect and will seek out stressed plants,
well before we can see a health problem. Most plants
have a range of anti-herbivore tactics, some surprisingly
complex. Toxins, for instance, are deployed in leaves when
attack is sensed; one problem here is that such chemicals
are demanding to produce, and need maintenance to be
effective. A stressed plant won’t be as quick on the uptake,
hence will capitulate to a snail before its neighbours. Such
stresses may not be evident to us – but as we regularly
cultivate plants under conditions that would never be found
naturally, they may not be as fit to repel boarders. That’s
where the expert veggie scores, and your seedlings suffer.
The snail’s function as garden hygienist is important, both
for soil quality and control of fungi: together with worms
and slugs, they’re an essential part of the soil process, on
which depend all plants, and hence the rest of us, as well.
The growth of a snail requires an environment rich in
calcium. On hatching, the new-born first eats the eggshell,
and possibly those of its siblings, to get its first fix of calcium.
The infant snail starts with a minute, soft shell, which grows
up to its adult size by adding to the coil at the front, usually
building clockwise. They therefore thrive where the soil has
sufficient available minerals, and not in acid soils, or in areas
of acid rain pollution.

are a significant factor in bird mortality, and in some places
depleted snail numbers are a serious contributor.
Snails, then, are in demand. This, of course, is where the he/
she/it business helps out. As hermaphrodites, land snails
are both fully female and fully equipped males. However,
they don’t usually go unilateral, as it were. After a courtship
that may last as long as twelve hours, which must be a real
long time in snail years, a comprehensive dual mating
results in both animals laying several dozen eggs. Bingo.

Wild birds have a particular problem with calcium for
bones. For some 364 days a year, they must have strict
controls on its use: the skeleton is a marvel of economic
weight reduction engineering, every milligram of the stuff
is stuck just where it’s needed to hold the animal together
and anchor the muscles. The very bones are hollow, and
double as oxygen reservoirs. Then all at once there’s a
bunch of eggs, otherwise loaded with all that’s needed to
form the chick, urgently needing a coating of calcium-based
eggshell. Bigger birds take the mineral from particular
bones that act as reserves – some smaller bids just can’t cope
with the sudden demand. They need to have the instant
gratification of some nice woodlice, or a snail or two, and,
as they can’t store the calcium, they must consume enough
just a few hours prior to egg-laying. Thin, weak eggshells
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LIFESTYLE
David was good at his job being made apprentice of the year.
To demonstrate some of his skills he brought along some of
the hand tools made in the early years of his apprenticeship.

Probus hears about Life as an Apprentice
“Learn a trade,
son” was the
advice Probus Club
member David
Wickens received
from his father.
Like many about
to leave school
in the Swinging
Sixties, he had no
clear idea of what
to do with the rest
of his life.

Further experiences were developed in Work Study and
Production Engineering, then in the Drawing Office and
eventually into Sales and Marketing. This latter area held
him for the rest of his career as he progressed to become
Export Manager visiting many manufacturing plants
throughout the World.
And it all started the day he saw a fan blade being tested.
See www.probusbasingstoke.wordpress.com for more
information about this social club for retired professional and
business managers.
Dr Nick Waring Probus President with speaker and

An uncle showed
Apprentice of the Year, David Wickens
him how with the
right instruments it was possible to test simultaneously fifty
points of a jet engine fan blade. The idea of an apprenticeship
in engineering formed. A company in the Cambridge
Instrument group was the benefactor of the speaker’s
ambitions. There followed five years of day release and night
school.
To show how the instruments manufactured by his company
were used, visits were arranged to some customers. David
Brown in Newport Pagnell manufactured Aston Martin and
Lagonda supercars. The Royal Small Arms factory in London
made the Lee Enfield rifle. The first large scale plant David
visited was to the Dungeness “A” Nuclear Power station.
BOAC at Heathrow allowed him to see aircraft being serviced
using the instruments David was training to make.

Hand tools made by David Wickens during his apprenticeship
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OUR COMMUNITY
Hello Everyone
from Little Apples.

News from Butter Daisy
This month has been busy with
Kayanne’s Cookery School,
exploring life cycles and minibeasts as well as celebrating St
George’s Day. The Butter Team
enjoyed a lovely sunny day as they
helped to judge the Bramley Mile
Run at the St George’s Day Fête.

When we returned to preschool after Easter, the
Little Apples celebrated St
George’s Day with a dragon
and a fort. Then they made
shields decorated with their
choice of shapes and colours. We now
have started our focus on mini-beasts and
we are thinking about all sorts of bugs and
creepy crawlies. We are exploring the life
cycle of butterflies in lots of different ways.
We are learning the words to describe
the different stages of a caterpillar’s
life and having fun trying to spot
butterflies in our flower garden,
especially when the sun shines. We
have our own caterpillars that we will
care for through the different stages
until the excitement of releasing the
fully matured butterflies. Why not check
out their progress on our facebook page
https://m.facebook.com/Little-Applesof-Bramley-386700551680487 ?

We saw lots of familiar
faces from nursery and
we thought all of the
stalls were fantastic.
Kayanne’s Cookery
School has proved to
be so popular, with
Kayanne visiting each
suite every week to
cook something delicious. The Baby Suite were amazed
with their ladybird biscuits and the Toddler Suite
loved their blueberry muffins. It was exciting to see the
mixture change as we stirred the ingredients together.
Once cooked, none of the cakes lasted long!

We have also been enjoying our mud
kitchen in the sun and exploring
nature through our digging and sensory areas. The children
used our bug stones to make bug fossils in the playdough
and talked about the differences between the bugs. This
is important early science. Our role play area has been
transformed into many fun things, including an ice-cream
parlour and a vets.

The Baby Suite and the Toddler Suite have both
embraced the beautiful weather this month too with lots
of water play outside in the garden. There have been
light shows, animals and vehicles in the water which has
been very popular.
In the Pre-School Suite, the loft has been transformed
into a ‘Dinosaur Den’. They have been digging for fossils,
using their imaginations to take on the role of a dinosaur
and have completed dinosaur puzzles.

The summer term is such a busy time, with our coach trip
to Four Kingdoms Park in June and our family fun sports
afternoon on Clift Meadow on Tuesday 26th June. All
pre-school age children are invited to the afternoon which
begins with a family picnic, so we will be hoping for good
weather. Please contact us on manager@littleapples.org if
you are interested in any information about this. We are
also allocating spaces for next academic year now, so please
register your pre-school child now to avoid disappointment.
Information on help with childcare can be found at https://
www.childcarechoices.gov.uk/
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We have also been visited by Professor Stacey this month
from Mini Professors. In her first week she did some
experiments with the children surrounding reflections
and mirrors. Next week the topic of digestion will be
covered, which she promises is meant to get us all messy!
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Next month at Butter Daisy, we will be exploring Space,
Nursery Rhymes and Pirates! If you are interested in
coming to visit the Butter team please call on 01256
882515. There is lots of information about all nurseries
within the company, our mission statement, opening
times and fees on our website www.mydaisynursery.com
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INFORMATION
It is very important to tie up your finances
when you divorce or separate from your
partner.
A case that was in the headlines a couple
of years ago involved a new age traveller
turned eco-millionaire who refused to pay a
financial award to his former wife.

Tie up your
finances
when you
divorce

between a couple. However, this is not the
case as in the UK there is no statutory time
limit to bring an application for a financial
settlement for a divorce.
The case of Wyatt v Vince shows the
potential implications of not pursuing a
clean financial break at the time of divorce.

Dale Vince and Kathleen Wyatt separated in
1984 and finally divorced in 1992. Mr Vince
later went on to establish wind power firm
Ecotricity in 1995 and became a millionaire.

It took five year for the case to progress
through the Family Courts in a drawn out
and expensive litigation case, where Ms
Wyatt eventually was awarded £300,000.

In 2011 Ms Wyatt brought a financial claim
against her former husband – 19 years after
the Decree Absolute was granted. At the
time of the divorce both had little money
and Ms Wyatt continued to live off a low
income while caring for their son.

This clearly highlights the importance of
ensuring a financial agreement is reached
and approved as part of the divorce process.

There is a common misconception that
when a marriage ends the Decree Absolute
brings to a close the financial relationship

If you were divorced without a court order
or want to check that you have the correct
agreement in place, contact Hayley Eachus
in our Family Law team by calling 01256
460830 or email hayley.eachus@phillipslaw.co.uk

To find out more about our Family Law services visit
www.phillips-law.co.uk/family

Hayley Eachus
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WHAT’S ON

June events at the Basingstoke
Discovery Centre

Austen Sisters

www.hants.gov.uk/library/whatson-library
Festival Place Shopping Centre 01256 478670

Main Events

A diverting forty-minute dramatic and entertaining recital
of readings from Jane and Cassandra Austen’s letters, prose
and poetry about sisters, performed by local actress and
speaker Rowan Suart.

It Started with Jason Donavon

Children’s events

Thursday 7 June 7.30pm/ £5

Children’s Crafts

Tuesday 26 June 2pm / £4

In this hilarious one-woman show Sarah Blanc recounts her
past dating life through the songs of her first love – Jason
Donovan.

Saturday 23 June from 10am / FREE / Ages 3+
Join us for a Teddy bear’s Picnic themed craft for National
Picnic Week.

The Green Bicycle Murder

Library-supported courses

Tuesday 12 June 2pm / £4

Kickstart you Creative Writing

On the evening of Saturday 5 July 1919, 21-year-old Bella
Wright went for a cycle ride and would shortly be found shot
dead a short distance from her home. A man on a green
bicycle became the focus of attention and a year later he was
arrested. Follow the extraordinary trail of events with retired
detective Paul Stickler and decide for yourself whether the
man was responsible for her death or whether she had been
murdered at all.

Saturday 9 June 1pm – 4pm/ FREE
Looking to improve your creative writing? This course will help
generate new ideas and get your creativity flowing. For people
who write / who wish to write in any genre or for any age.

Computing, Internet and Email
Wednesday 20, 27 June & 4 & 11 July 9.30am – 12.30pm/
FREE

Local and Family History Day

This course will introduce complete beginners to the basic
uses of a computer, the internet and will be a guide to setting
up and using an email account. It will also cover basic
Word processing and using Windows and Internet Explorer
software.

Saturday 23 June 10am – 3pm / FREE
Would you like to start some family history, research, learn
more about the local area or meet local organisations who
can help you take your interest further? Then join us at
Basingstoke Discovery Centre for our FREE open day. There
is no need to book for any of these events – just drop in!
A range of organisations will be on hand all day to advise,
support and answer any queries and questions you may have
about your own research. There will also be two talks;

To book a place on a ticketed event you can order online
from https://www.hants.gov.uk/shop/home.php,or visit
Basingstoke Discovery Centre in Festival Place, or call
01256 478670.

11am: First Steps in Family History Research
1pm: Basingstoke Workhouse

What’s On at The Vyne

Gardens seasonal walk

Normal admission applies to all events except outdoor
theatre. You can pick up a range of fun family trail sheets
from Visitor Reception.

19 July, 16 August, 13 September, 25 October and 6
December 2-3pm
Conducted by a member of the gardens team, gain a deeper
insight into the gardens at The Vyne. Seize the opportunity
to ask our gardener questions and gain tips on all things
horticultural. No booking required; limited tickets given on
first-come-first served basis on the day.

Geocaching challenge
Daily until 21 September
Intrepid explorers can download the Geocaching® app from
geocaching.com/play before hunting for themed geocaches
in Morgaston Woods.

Shifting landscapes photography trail and competition
1 Jun-9 Sep (closing date 13 Aug)

The lost tapestries trail

Witness how much the landscape at The Vyne changes as
the seasons come and go and submit your own snaps in a
photography competition. Stand at the exact spot where
photographs have been taken and displayed in the grounds
and compare these with the view you see on your visit.

Daily until 30 September
On this family trail, help recover and fit together jigsaw
pieces of oriental tapestries hidden across the grounds. Pick
up your trail sheet at visitor reception.
Suggested donation £1 per trail sheet

You can capture the next chapter in The Vyne’s shifting
landscapes by taking your own photos of The Vyne’s grounds
and emailing these to thevyne@nationaltrust.org.uk.by the
closing date on 13 August. A shortlist of ten photos will be
selected by the team and announced on 20 August. You
can then vote for the winner when you spend £10 or more in
the shop or the Brewhouse tea-room up until 24 September.
The winning photo will be announced and exhibited in the
Brewhouse tea-room on 1 October.

Behind-the-scenes house tours
3, 19 July 10.30-11.30 B 01256 883858
Working with centuries-old objects, the team must
meticulously plan each stage of the installation of the new
layout in the house in order to safely rearrange the collection
for visitors to enjoy. Find out the conservation challenges
involved when changing the layout of a historic house.
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WHAT’S ON
Mondays

Pregnancy yoga 6-7pm

Cross House

Badminton

Village Hall

Pilates 6.30pm & 8.30pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Beavers

School Hall

Clubbell yoga 7.15-8.45pm

Cross House

Pilates 9am

Brocas Hall

Trail Runners 7.30pm

Clift Meadow car park

Music With Mummy 10.45am

Village Hall

HIIT/Bootcamp 7.45-8.30

School Hall

Jolly Babies 11.30am

Village Hall

Stay Active As You Age Class –
11am

Thursdays

Brocas Hall

Petite Dance 4-9pm

Bramley & Romans Floral
Society 1st Thursday

Sherfield on Loddon
Village Hall

Brocas Hall

Dance Club

Primary School Hall

Cubs 6.30-8pm

School Hall

Lunch Club 2nd Thursday

Cross House

Zumba with Gisella 6:30pm

Village Hall

Pilates

St Stephen’s Hall

Trail Runners 7.3opm

Clift Meadow car park

WI 2nd Thursday

Village Hall

Body Tone 9am

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Perform 5.45pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Tuesdays
Parish Council Meetings
3rd Tuesday of the month

Bramley Room,
Village Hall

Badminton

Village Hall

Hatha Yoga 6-7pm, 7.15-8.15pm
Cross House
& 8.30-9.30pm

Bell Ringing

St James’s

Youth Club 6-8pm

Brocas Hall

Dance Club (Petite School)

Village Hall

Hipp Pilates 7-8pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Karate

Primary School Hall

Modern Jive Classes 8-10.30pm

Village Hall

Short Mat Bowls

Village Hall

Zumba 8.15- 9.15pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Tuesday Club

St Stephen’s Hall

Fridays

Hipp Pilates 7-9pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Pilates 9.30am

Brocas Hall

0-5 Toddler Group 10.15 - 11.45am Clift Meadow Pavilion
Bramley Mums Walking Group
6.50 for 7pm

Clift Meadow car park

Wednesdays

Hatha Yoga 9.30-10.45am

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Pilates 11.30am

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Hipp Pilates 1.30-2.30pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

Perform 3.30pm

Clift Meadow Pavilion

ARO Kickboxing 7.00pm

Village Hall

1st Bramley Brownies

Village Hall

Saturdays

Guides

Village Hall

Dance School

Rainbows

Village Hall

Scouts

Brocas Hall

Baby Clinic plus Stay and Play
2nd Wednesday 9.30-11.00am

Clift Meadow Pavilion

WG Pilates 9.30-10.30am

Cross House

Caterpillar Music 9.45am

Village Hall

Brocas Hall

Sundays
Dinky Disco

Village Hall

See page 5 for Church services at St James’s Bramley
& St Stephen’s Little London
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Contact Details for Village Clubs and Organisations
Organisation

Name

Tel No

Email

Parish Council

Maxta Thomas

Clift Meadow

Eileen Gulston

www.bramleypc.co.uk
07810 692486
parishclerk@bramleypc.co.uk
881125
e.e.gulston@gmail.com

Cross House

Pam Luck

882687

Village Hall

Catriona Hayward

07464 749997 Bookings@bvht.org.uk

School Hall
Active Mums Post Natal
Exercise
Badminton

Alison Tarrant

881339

Emma Perkins

07973 389407

Jane Matthews

881647

Beavers, Cubs & Scouts

Jodie Saunders

crosshousebramley@gmail.com

881113

Remarks
Not for bookings
Bookings
Bookings
Bookings

emmatraining@hotmail.com
www.emmaperkins.com
jodie@bramley-scouts.org.uk

Bell ringers
Terry Cooper
Bramley Out of School
Julie Belam
Club/Holiday Club
Bramley Volunteer Drivers

881102

Bramley Youth Club

Roxy Mills

01256 423812

Brownies

Suzanne Cox

07920 822221 suzanne-cox@hotmail.com

Caterpillar Music

Jasmine McCarthy

07952 935021 jasmine.mccarthy@caterpillarmusic.com

Country Music

Roy Seymour

07917 744780

Dance Club (Petite)

Louise Onslow

883568

Dinky Disco

Nikki Mills

07523072591

Exercise classes

Caroline Sherlock

07845 217901 caroline@this2thisfitness.co.uk

Floral Society

Joyce Rawlinson

889040

Guides

Ailsa Stockwell

07584 676931

Hatha Yoga

Jacqui Morris

07539 432228 jacqui.morris28@gmail.com

Hipp Pilates

Jo Kemp Williams

07557 412400 jo.kemp-williams@outlook.com

Jolly Babies

Sam Gill

07765 408587 samgillmusic@hotmail.com

ARO Kickboxing

07910 054694 aidanhudsonpt@gmail.com

Lunch Club

Aidan Hudson
Jo Whatley & Sian
Davies
Chris Woodward

Mum’s Walking Group

Julie Wilson

Music with Mummy

Sam Gill

07765 408587 samgillmusic@hotmail.com

Perform

Gemma Payne

07825 916496 gemmapayne@perform.org.uk

Pilates

Heather Lewis

07785 254313 hsfitnessuk@mac.com

Pilates

Kelly James

07789 487499 kkellyjames@aol.com

Pilates (WG Pilates)

Wendy Gill

07961 102535 wendygill44@yahoo.co.uk

Royal British Legion

Rhydian Vaughan

07774 681516

Short Mat Bowls

John & Pauline Walker 881065

St Stephen’s Hall

Doreen Quilter

850394

Thula Mama

Rebecca Cooch

07971 798945 rebecca.cooch@gmail.com

Trail Runners

Richard Perkins

WI

Pat Cole

881715

Yoga

Lisa Caprai

Zumba with Gisella

Gisella Soulsby

0-5s club

Laura Lamb

07876 028329 lisa@lisacyoga.co.uk
zumbagisella1@gmail.com
07704 918050
Facebook: Gisella Soulsby – Zumba
07766 560918 lauraslamb@gmail.com

Little Apples

WHAT’S ON

info@bramleyoutofschoolclub.com
www.bramleyoutofschoolclub.com
07787 166924 Visit us on Facebook

07711 339306

rmills@BVaction.org.uk

www.basingstokevoluntaryaction.co.uk/youth

Now Weds only
No children please

nikki.m.mills@hotmail.com

07598 588460 manager@littleapples.org
884065
juliebelam12@gmail.com

doreen.quilter@btinternet.com

Bookings

richardperkins@yahoo.com
gpcoles37@gmail.com
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£5/class + Loyalty
card for free sessions

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS
To advertise in the classified section and reach
2000 homes in and around Bramley for as little
as £2 per line. Contact: Keith Dilliway
bram.mag.adverts@gmail.com
PART TIME VOLUNTEERING
- ROTARY’S PEOPLE OF ACTION
If you enjoy socialising why not join a motivated Rotary team
helping to create activities benefitting local causes and
providing valued service in your community. Flexible levels
of involvement available so if you can spare a few hours a
month to help out please email rotarybasingstokeloddon@
gmail.com with your details and we will contact you.
For Sale: Good quality house furniture and effects from
Farriers Close in Bramley, including brass table lamps and
large office desk with small filing cabinets and washing
machine. Also top quality Bang & Olufsen TV and associated
5.1 Surround Sound system. For information, ring Gordon
on 02380 778028

For all your legal needs

Personal Injury

Conveyancing



Wills & Probate



Family







Employment
Dispute Resolution

Victoria House, 39 Winchester Street, Basingstoke
01256 844888
34

www.lambbrooks.com
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Suppliers & Installers of:

•
•
•
•
•

Wood Flooring
Laminate Flooring
Underfloor Heating
Carpets & Vinyls
Amtico

Home Sample Service Available
Free Estimates & Expert Advice
Unit 7b Cufaude Business Park,

Cufaude Lane, Bramley, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG26 5DL

Showroom Open Saturday 10am-1pm
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